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Flexor Tendon Repairs: Techniques,
Eponyms, and Evidence
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Surgical Technique

The evolution in surgical technique and suture technology has provided an abundance of
options for ﬂexor tendon repairs. Multiple biomechanical studies have attempted to identify
the best surgical technique based on suture properties, technical modiﬁcations, and repair
conﬁgurations. However, the burgeoning amount of research on ﬂexor tendon repairs has
made it difﬁcult to follow, and no gold standard has been determined for the optimal repair
algorithm. Therefore, it seems that repairs are usually chosen based on a combination of
familiarity from training, popularity, and technical difﬁculty. We will discuss the advantages,
disadvantages, and technical aspects of some of the most common core ﬂexor tendon repairs
in the literature. We will also highlight the nomenclature carried through the years, drawings
of the repairs referred to by that nomenclature, and the data that support those repairs. (J Hand
Surg Am. 2014;39(9):1846e1853. Copyright Ó 2014 by the American Society for Surgery of
the Hand. All rights reserved.)
Key words Flexor tendon injuries, repair, zone II, load to failure, repair site gapping, surgical
technique.
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surgical techniques for zone II ﬂexor tendon repairs, no
consensus has been achieved on what is the
gold standard. Strickland described the ideal repair as
having the following characteristics: (1) easy suture
placement, (2) secured knots, (3) smooth end-to-end
tendon apposition, (4) minimal to no gapping at the
repair site, (5) avoiding injury to tendon vasculature,
and (6) having enough strength for early active
postoperative motion.1 In reality, no technique has
completely ﬁlled these criteria.
What has been established is that with current
suture technology, multiple core suture strands ( 4)
crossing the repair site result in a stronger repair that
LTHOUGH THERE ARE MULTIPLE
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is able to tolerate early postoperative active motion
rehabilitation protocols. Repair strength is further
increased by the use of higher suture caliber and
stiffer suture materials. The addition of an epitendinous stitch improves biomechanical strength of
repairs, minimizes gapping, and helps reduce crosssectional area, which in turn decreases gliding
friction. Knots are also the weakest component of the
repair, and their location matters. Pruitt et al showed
in an in vivo canine study that placement of internal
knots was inferior to outside knot placement in
terms of overall biomechanical strength at day 0.
However, internal knots demonstrated equivalent
tensile strength at 6 weeks compared to external
knots.2 In terms of gliding friction from external knot
placement, Momose et al also demonstrated that
2 lateral sided knots had more friction than 1 volarsided or 1 lateral-sided knot.3
However, there is great variability among the repair
conﬁgurations, and it is easy to confuse different
eponyms for the classic (eg, Kirchmayr, Kessler, etc),
modiﬁed classic (eg, Pennington, Tajima, etc), and
modern repairs (eg, Winters-Gelberman, Lim-Tsai,
etc). Various repairs over time have assumed multiple eponyms and descriptions, creating confusion
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FIGURE 1: Two-stranded ﬂexor tendon repairs. The repair and biomechanical data for common 2-stranded repairs depicted above
include the original Kessler repair, Tajima modiﬁed Kessler, Kirchmayr repair, and Pennington repair. The Pennington has historically
and erroneously been called a modiﬁed Kessler in many studies and is likely a modiﬁcation of the Kirchmayr repair.4e8

in the literature. A recent historical review article by
Sebastin et al describes this dilemma and proposes a
conventional naming system based on core suture
strands, number of knots, and type of repair.4 In their
article, they astutely highlight the confusion associated
with the term modiﬁed Kessler, which actually refers
to repairs that modify the 2-strand Kirchmayr repair,
not the Kessler repair as originally described.4
More recently, improvements in suture design and
technology have renewed interest in barbed suture
and stainless steel wire in ﬂexor tendon repairs.
2-STRAND REPAIRS
We present the biomechanical data for common 2-strand
repairs, such as the Pennington and Tajima modiﬁed
Kessler repairs, in Figure 1.4e8 As discussed by Sebastin
et al, these modiﬁcations are likely alterations of the
Kirchmayr repair, not the original Kessler grasping
repair.4 The major differences in technique deal with
knot placement and type of loop used to pass the suture
through the tendon, which are outlined in the ﬁgures.
The Pennington stitch has been commonly referred to as
the modiﬁed Kessler and is doubled to create 4-core
stranded repairs with either double-stranded suture,
J Hand Surg Am.
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separate placement of 2 separate Pennington repairs
leading to 2 knots, or continuous passage of suture to
stack repairs adjacent to each other with 1 knot.
4-STRAND REPAIRS
With current suture technology, 4-strand repairs are
the “minimum” number of core strands necessary
for early motion exercises. We will discuss variations of the cruciate repair; Massachusetts General
Hospital (MGH) repair, otherwise referred to as the
augmented Becker repair; and the Strickland repair
(Fig. 2).6,7,9e17
Cruciate repairs
Cruciate repairs are one of the most commonly performed repairs in ﬂexor tendon surgery and are
commonly the control repair in numerous studies evaluating different repair conﬁgurations. The original cruciate repair designed by McLarney et al was a grasping
(nonlocking) repair technique. However, locking conﬁgurations have been shown to be biomechanically superior to grasping (nonlocking) conﬁgurations.9
Croog et al compared the biomechanics of different
locking cruciate conﬁgurations: simple lock, circle
Vol. 39, September 2014
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FIGURE 2: Four-stranded ﬂexor tendon repairs. The repair and biomechanical data for common 4-stranded repairs include the nonlocking cruciate (also called simple cruciate), cross-lock cruciate (also called cross-stitch cruciate or Adelaide repair), MGH (also called
Augmented or Modiﬁed Becker repair), and Indiana (also called Strickland) repairs.6,7,9e17

lock, and cross-lock cruciate repairs.10 They found the
cross-lock (commonly also referred to as cross-stitch)
conﬁguration was biomechanically the most superior
with and without an epitendinous stitch in terms of
2-mm gapping and ultimate load to failure.10
In a head-to-head comparison of a cross-lock cruciate
repair to the Strickland repair, Vigler et al demonstrated
that the cross-lock cruciate had a signiﬁcantly smaller
increase in work of ﬂexion and a higher ultimate load
to failure than the Strickland repair.11
Peltz et al also showed that a 4-mm cross-lock
was slightly better than a 2-mm cross-lock in terms of
2-mm gapping, although not statistically signiﬁcant
enough to prefer one over the other in terms of surgical
technique.12
J Hand Surg Am.
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Advantages of the cross-lock cruciate repair include
its biomechanical strength compared with other
4-strand repairs and the use of a single suture to complete the repair. Although the cross-lock pattern can be
tedious, overall the cruciate conﬁguration is easier to
place than other repairs requiring dual-suture conﬁgurations or multiple suture passes through the tendon.
Disadvantages of the cross-lock cruciate repair
include exposed suture on the surface of the tendon,
increased tissue handling from placing the cross-locks,
and the need to make sure tendon ends are well
approximated when the cross-locks are placed, the
reasoning being that, unlike some other gliding repairs, additional tensioning of the repair cannot be
easily achieved at the time of ﬁnal knot tying.
Vol. 39, September 2014
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FIGURE 3: Six-stranded ﬂexor tendon repairs. The repair and biomechanical data for common 6-stranded repairs include the Tang
Modiﬁed Tsuge, Savage, Sandow Modiﬁed Savage, and Lim-Tsai repairs. The Tsuge repair by itself is a 2-strand repair but is commonly
augmented to 6 strands to increase the overall strength. The Tsuge and Lim-Tsai repairs require double-stranded sutures.5,7e9,16,18e22

Massachusetts General Hospital (Modiﬁed Becker)
The MGH repair, otherwise known as the modiﬁed or
augmented Becker repair, is a 4-core repair with a
running cross-lock loop conﬁguration using 2 separate sutures secured with 2 separate knots on the
outside of the tendon.
Moriya et al demonstrated higher load to failure
and 2-mm gapping using an MGH repair with either
Ethibond (Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) or Fiberwire
(Arthrex Inc., Naples, FL) when compared to a modiﬁed
Kessler repair using the same suture material. However,
the gliding resistance was signiﬁcantly higher using the
MGH repair compared to the modiﬁed Kessler repair.13
In a follow-up study, Moriya et al made a technical
modiﬁcation, burying the knots of the MGH repair (eg,
modiﬁed MGH repair), and found a higher ultimate load
to failure and 2-mm gapping compared to the standard
J Hand Surg Am.
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MGH repair. Interestingly, there was still a slightly
higher gliding resistance.14
Advantages of the MGH repair include biomechanical strength in terms of superior load to failure
and 2-mm gapping compared to classic repair constructs such as the modiﬁed Kessler conﬁgurations
and Strickland method. As shown biomechanically,
this repair would be most advantageous when using a
suture with a lower gliding friction. Also, the MGH
repair has a larger suture purchase based on its conﬁguration, which contributes to better biomechanical
stability.
Disadvantages include exposed suture on the surface of the tendon, with the cross-lock conﬁguration
creating increased work of ﬂexion due to friction and
potential for increased adhesions, as well as potential
weaknesses with the placement of 2 knots. Use of the
Vol. 39, September 2014
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FIGURE 4: Eight-stranded repair (Winters-Gelberman) and alternative suture repair options. The repair and biomechanical data for the
8-stranded Winters-Gelberman and newer, alternative suture repairs using knotless barbed suture and multiﬁlament stainless steel. The
barbed and stainless steel sutures can be used in a variety of repair conﬁgurations.15,24e31

modiﬁed MGH repair could avoid exposed knots by
burying them, but even then, buried knots in the
repair site can be a point of weakness during the
immediate postoperative period.2,3 The numerous
placements of cross-locks also could become difﬁcult
for smaller tendons and FDS tendons, ultimately
increasing the tissue handling of the injured tendon.
Strickland
The Strickland method, also known as the Indiana
Hand method, is a 4-core nonlocking (grasping) repair
(Tajima modiﬁed Kessler and horizontal mattress)
supplemented by a running-locking epitendinous
stitch. The original conﬁguration design by Strickland
uses the grasping knot technique seen in the original
Kessler grasping stitch.
Advantages of this repair are its biomechanical
strength compared to other 2-core repairs and ability
to be used for early motion exercises.
Disadvantages are that this repair has been shown to
be inferior to many newer techniques in terms of
biomechanical strength. The increased number of knots
(3 internal knots) also increases points of weaknesses in
the construct, although most repairs fail by either suture
rupture or pullout.
J Hand Surg Am.
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6-STRAND REPAIR
We will discuss common 6-core repairs including the
double-stranded suture repairs (Lim-Tsai and Tsuge)
and single suture repairs (Savage and Modiﬁed Savage). These are depicted in Figure 3.5,7e9,16,18e22
Lim-Tsai and Tsuge
The Lim-Tsai repair is a 6-core repair that uses
2 double-stranded sutures. At approximately 1 cm
from the repair site, a superﬁcial locking stitch is
placed to cinch the suture down to the tendon. A core
stitch is placed through to the opposite side, where a
cross-lock stitch is placed. Then the suture is brought
back through to the center of the repair. Another
identical suture conﬁguration also is placed with a
double-stranded suture starting on the opposite side.
After this is completed, a knot is tied in the center of
the repair, completing the 6-core repair.
The Tsuge repair is a 6-core repair that also uses a
double-stranded suture. By itself it is a 2-core stitch,
but this repair can be augmented by placing multiple
core stitches to increase repair strength and is
commonly referred to as the Tang modiﬁcation of the
Tsuge repair. The repair is started by using a double
stranded suture that is cinched onto itself to secure the
Vol. 39, September 2014

stitch to the tendon. Then a longitudinal throw is
passed across to the other side of the tendon, where
one end of the double-stranded suture is cut to free the
needle end. A locking stitch with the free needle is
placed by passing the needle transversely to the other
side, where the stitch is tied down.
Advantages of both these repairs are their superior
biomechanical strength compared to other 2- and
4-core stranded repairs. The Tsuge repair by itself is
not stronger but, when modiﬁed as a 6-core repair,
can provide a stronger repair construct.
A disadvantage of the Lim-Tsai is the placement of
2 separate sutures, which increases tissue handling.
Modiﬁcations of the Lim-Tsai stitch include using a
single-looped suture instead of 2 separate sutures.
The standard Lim-Tsai stitch also uses an intratendinous knot that can affect overall strength. Disadvantages of the Tsuge stitch include the necessity
to use multiple repair constructs to match the
biomechanical strength of the 4-core or higher repairs. Each Tsuge 2-core repair contains 2 knots, with
a 6-stranded repair requiring 6 knots. Modiﬁcations
by Tang decreased the number of overall knots
(U-Tang, M-Tang) without sacriﬁcing biomechanical
strength.18,19
Savage repair
The Savage technique is a popular conﬁguration for
ﬂexor tendon repairs. The repair can be done as
separate segments in a 2-core, 4-core, or 6-core suture
conﬁguration but would require 1, 2, and 3 knots,
respectively. However, a modiﬁcation by Sandow
and McMahon utilized a 6-core conﬁguration with 1
suture and 1 knot.23 Savage describes the placement
of anchor points on each end that have a longitudinal
component that exits the tendon and then is passed
obliquely and transversely to create a cross-lock.
Then another longitudinal pass is made and brought
through the tendon to the other side, where the process is repeated. If using the Sandow modiﬁcation,
6 consecutive anchor points in sequence are created
and then secured with 1 internal knot.
Advantages of this technique include its stout
biomechanical strength and, in cases of the Sandow
modiﬁcation, placement of one knot. Once the ﬁrst
anchor points are set, the tendon length should be set
and the repair should be completed without any
further bunching at the repair site.
Disadvantages of this technique likely include its
meticulous placement of multiple longitudinal passes
and cross-locks. The repair time will also likely be
increased compared to other 4-core or 6-core doublestranded repair conﬁgurations.
J Hand Surg Am.
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8-CORE REPAIR
Winters-Gelberman
The Winters-Gelberman repair is an 8-core repair using
a double-stranded suture (Fig. 4).15,24e31 The conﬁguration involves multiple locking loops and resembles a
double Pennington conﬁguration. In a biomechanical
comparison by Nelson et al comparing the WintersGelberman repair to a double-stranded 4-core modiﬁed
locking Kessler, the Winters-Gelbmerman repair was
superior in all measurements with or without an epitendinous stitch.24
Osei et al recently compared a 3-0 and 4-0, 4-strand
modiﬁed locking Kessler to a Winters-Gelberman repair
using 4-0 double-stranded suture. Overall, they found
that the Winters-Gelberman repair was still stronger
using a 4-0 double-stranded suture than a 4-strand
modiﬁed locking Kessler using 3-0 suture, indicating
that increasing suture caliber may not necessarily
compensate for using more core strands.25
The advantage of this repair is its stout biomechanical strength compared to common 4-core and
6-core repairs. This repair will be most useful in
larger tendons able to withstand 8-strands. This repair
uses an easily replicated conﬁguration based on the
Pennington repair.
Disadvantages of this repair include its potentially
increased bulk with 8-core strands, increased tissue
handling with increased suture passes, and technical
difﬁculty, especially in smaller tendons.
ALTERNATIVE SUTURE REPAIRS
Stainless steel
Gordon et al recently compared a 3-0 multiﬁlament
stainless steel wire suture to a 4-0 cross-stitch cruciate
Fiberwire repair, both supplemented by an epitendinous
stitch. They found the ultimate tensile strength to be
similar between both repair constructs; however, no raw
data were provided. The stainless steel suture was on
average 5 minutes faster, needed less surgical exposure
by 1.5 cm without C1 and A3 pulley resections, and had
signiﬁcantly less frictional force than Fiberwire. The
2-mm gapping load was also determined as higher
than Fiberwire; however no raw data were provided.26
In another comparative biomechanical study, it was
shown that the 4-0 stainless steel repairs in either a
Savage or cross-lock cruciate conﬁguration were
signiﬁcantly stronger than 4-0 Fiberwire in the same
conﬁgurations.27
The technical aspects of this repair include using a
crimp system to secure the stainless steel suture. In their
technique, a single-stranded suture with needles at both
ends is placed at the end of the tendon and a single
Vol. 39, September 2014
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cross-lock stitch is placed. This is repeated for the other
tendon end and the free suture ends in the center of the
repair are secured with a crimp buried in the center of
the tendon. The gap at the repair site is supplemented by
volar only interrupted epitendinous stitches.
Advantages of this repair include the potential
to avoid taking down more soft tissue structures than
other standard repairs; the decreased repair time,
which can be useful in injuries with multiple digits;
and that the repair can be knotless. Disadvantages
include unknown long-term potential complications
with the wire and crimp mechanism and technical
difﬁculties with the crimp system.

Surgical Technique

Barbed suture
The recent interest in barbed suture has focused on
the unidirectional nature of the barbs, which allow a
stronger interaction between the suture and the
tendon, as well as knotless ﬁxation (Fig. 4).
Parikh et al compared multiple suture materials using
a simple-locked cruciate technique to a 3- and 6-core
barbed suture technique in a novel conﬁguration.
Overall, there was a statistically signiﬁcant difference
in terms of ultimate load to failure and cross-sectional
area (repaired/native) between the 6-core barbed suture
and the simple-locked cruciate repairs.28
Marrero-Amadeo et al compared a 4-core 2-0 barbed repair in a modiﬁed Kessler conﬁguration to the
Strickland repair and found no statistically signiﬁcant
differences in terms of ultimate load to failure and 2mm gapping.15
Zeplin et al compared 2- and 4-core modiﬁed
Kirchmayr-Kessler repairs using either a 3-0 barbed
suture or a 3-0 PDS (Ethicon) suture. The ultimate load
to failure was very similar for both repairs in the 4-core
repairs; however, no gapping data were presented.29
McLellan et al compared a 2-core modiﬁed Kessler
and 4-core Savage using 3-0 Ethibond to a 4-core
0-diameter barbed suture repair that combined the
modiﬁed Kessler and Savage techniques used for the
other repairs. Overall, the 4-core Savage repair was
similar to the knotless barbed repair in terms of 2-mm
gapping and ultimate load to failure. The change in
cross-sectional area for barbed repairs was signiﬁcantly
smaller compared to the other 2 repair techniques.30
Joyce et al compared a 4-core cross-stitch cruciate
repair (Adelaide) using a 3-0 Prolene (Ethicon) to a 20 barbed suture repair in a cross-stitch cruciate
conﬁguration. They found a statistically signiﬁcant
difference in the 2-mm gapping loads and change in
cross-sectional area using the barbed suture repair.31
Advantages of barbed suture include its knotless
ﬁxation (eliminating one mechanism of variability
J Hand Surg Am.
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and potential source of failure) and comparable
biomechanical strength. The reduction in crosssectional area is also advantageous for early postoperative motion. Faster surgical time using barbed
suture has not been well evaluated clinically, but
based on the fact that it is knotless, it can be an
advantage during polytrauma cases.
Disadvantages of barbed suture include the inability
to “reverse” the repair if there are any erroneous suture
passes. The unidirectional barbs lock the stitch in the
tendon when passing the suture, making it difﬁcult to
pull back the suture without damaging the healthy
tendon ﬁbers. Another often-overlooked technical issue
while handling barbed suture is its increased afﬁnity to
“catch” on objects in the operative ﬁeld such as ﬁeld
sponges while passing the suture. Exposed barbs on the
outside of the tendon are also at risk of catching on the
surrounding tissue and pulleys, which may increase
adhesion formation and restrict motion. With current
barbed suture technology, one must drop one suture
caliber to equal an equivalent suture tensile strength (eg,
a 2-0 barbed ¼ 3-0 nonbarbed). Also, current barbed
suture technology is not available in stronger composite
materials (eg, Fiberwire, Maxbraid, Orthocord, Supramid, etc.) and therefore may require more strands across
the repair site to give an equivalent overall strength.
COMPLICATIONS
Complications of ﬂexor tendon repair are predominantly postoperative adhesions, rupture, and decreased
total active motion, perhaps due to bulky repairs or
poor gliding through the pulley system.
In a recent systematic review of 39 studies meeting
inclusion criteria, Dy et al discuss the complication rates
after ﬂexor tendon repairs and reported a reoperation
rate of 6%, rupture rate of 4%, and adhesion formation
rate of 4%. The majority of repairs in the studies were
“modiﬁed Kessler” repairs and the majority of those
included an epitendinous stitch. Based on their data
mining, the addition of an epitendinous stitch decreased
the rate of reoperation by 84%.32 Based on the amount
of continued ﬂexor tendon research aimed at improving
strength and decreasing adhesions, there may be an
underrepresentation of the general clinical sense surgeons have with respect to potential complications or
reduced digital function.
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